What is EconBiz?

EconBiz is the ZBW portal for economics. From a single search box you can search simultaneously
 the electronic and printed holdings of the ZBW and
 the full-texts and bibliographic records of seven other databases for economics.
You can find EconBiz at www.econbiz.de and on our homepage www.zbw.eu

Select ZBW view

Click “Switch to ZBW view” to see the availability options and the order functions for the ZBW holdings.

Search and order

Input your search term. The default setting is for a search across all fields. Use the drop-down menu to select
other search options (e.g. for a certain title, ISBN etc).

Too many results? If you only want to see titles available from the holdings of the ZBW, set the filter for the
database ECONIS at the bottom of the navigation bar on the left in the EconBiz results list.

In the results list, click the title you wish to see for a full view.
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At the bottom of the page in the area “holdings” you will find information about the item’s availability. Click
“place a hold”.

You will be redirected to a page where you can choose whether you want to pick up the item in Kiel or
Hamburg. Now you can input your customer number and your password.

How to order articles

If you find an article without online access in the ZBW holdings, you can order the printed volume in which it
was published. The line “Published in” gives you the necessary information about the year of publication and, if
available, the numbers for the volume and issue.
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Below in the area “volumes” you can select the volume you require from the list and order it. You will see an
order form if the issues of that year have not yet bound into a volume. Fill out the form and send it.

Customer account

Select “Switch to ZBW view” in the upper right-hand navigation bar. You can see the link to your ZBW customer
account in the same line.

Register with your customer number (on your customer card) and your password (the default setting is your
birthday as DDMMYY).

Renewals

In the area renewals you can see a list of all items currently on loan to you. It also tells you when the loan
period ends, if any of the items have been reserved, and the number of renewals. Tick the items you wish to
renew. Then click the button “renew”.

When you have done so, there may be notes about items that could not be renewed, please take note of these.
A renewal extends the loan period for three weeks starting on the day of the renewal.
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FAQ
How do I become a ZBW customer?
You need a ZBW customer card if you wish to order items from the ZBW holdings. It is available without cost at
the information desk on the first floor. Please bring a valid ID or passport and written confirmation that you are
registered with the local authority.
How do I find only those items available at the ZBW?
Click “Switch to ZBW view” in the upper right-hand navigation bar. At the bottom of the EconBiz results list you
will find a filter for databases. Set it to the database ECONIS.
How can I export results to my reference management system?

Call up the full view of the title in question. Click the button “Export to..” and select the file format
you prefer.
How much time do I have for pickup?
Items that you requested remain on the shelf for you for 5 working days.
How long can I borrow books?
You can borrow books for three weeks and renew the loan period up to four times, unless the items have been
reserved by someone else.
Where can I see my reservations?
Your ZBW customer account has a section “reservations” where you can see a list of all your reservations. If an
item is ready for pickup we will notify you by email. You can delete a reservation by ticking the title in question
and clicking the button “delete”.
What’s my password?
The default setting for the password is your birthday. Input it as DDMMYY. You can change your password in
the section “password”. If you have forgotten your password, please contact the information desk.

If you have any further questions please contact the information desk on the first floor.
Or phone us at:
Kiel:
Hamburg:

+49 (0)431 8814-555
+49 (0)40 42834-219

Or email us at:info@zbw.eu
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